
 The French Fries Dream 10-22-22@6:00am & 6:44am 
 
Once again, I dreamed the same dream I had earlier. I had prayed over my mind as the Holy 
Spirit leads me to do each night. So Holy Spirit my dearest friend according to 1 John 2:27 and 
John 4:26, I ask you to bring fully to memory every word, every part and every detail that our 
lovely Jesus wants recorded in this journal then with your help I shall do so. I’m here Daughter 
of Faith, I am here. Follow my leading. Thank you sweet Holy Spirit my friend. Here is the 
dream you gave me sweet Jesus. Please give me discernment and understanding of all you’re 
conveying to me in your name sweet Savior. I’m praying and asking right now. “Done Daughter. 
Done. I give you understanding now. Write these words for this dream now my love. Write them 
down now.” “Yes, my lovely Jesus.”  
 
I entered this dream looking at a table with a red and white checkered tablecloth. It is a normal-
sized table and I feel it's located in some type of diner or restaurant. There’s only one thing I can 
currently see upon the table. In the center is a solid white shiny platter of crispy, golden, 
seasoned French fries that looked as if they had been cooked to perfection. Not too dark! Not too 
brown. I hear the word ‘perfect’. These fries are perfect for everyone. The perfect color, the 
perfect crunch! The perfect seasonings! The perfect taste! They are perfect in every way one 
could possibly want them to be. They are delicious when hot, but if you don’t eat them, they will 
eventually grow cold. They are perfect. Absolutely perfect. 
 

I watch as a hand comes and grabs one fry. “Yum,” I hear a voice say but I see nothing but the 
hand. The hand comes back for another. Then another until finally it grabs a handful and then I 
don’t see that particular had anymore at this time. I began to see different hands of all colors, all 
size both male and female begin reaching for the fries. Again, I could hear different voices both 
male and female, young and old talk about how good these fries are.  
 

Some come back sparingly while others are not the least bit shy grabbing handfuls at a time! But 
it's okay! There’s plenty. You can eat all you want because the plate of heaping fries never 
diminishes. They never grow cold while upon the platter. They are hot! The perfect temperature 
for all to eat, for whatever they need for their hunger, their appetite! I watched for a while 
amazed that this heaping platter of delicious looking perfectly golden fries never diminished no 
matter who partook from it.  
 
I begin to wonder in this dream what exactly did these golden fries taste like? Surely it would be 
okay if I tried one. I looked around but currently didn’t see anyone’s hands coming toward the 
heaping platter of steaming hot fries. Maybe just one I hear myself say out loud. I now see and 
feel my right hand reaching out in this dream although I don’t see any more of myself.  
 

I picked up a delectable looking French fry from off the top of the stack. It felt hot to the touch. 
Then I found myself smelling it. It smelled delicious! Suddenly I bit into it. The flavor erupted 
into my mouth and oh man this is good. This is the best fry I’ve ever eaten. I reached out and 
grabbed a few more and quickly ate them. “This is not just the best fries I’ve ever had but the 
best food ever that I have had!” I declared out loud. Just as I am about to take a bite out of 
another golden fry, I hear a voice from Heaven above speak to me. “O’ taste of my goodness 
taste and see that I am good.”  
 



“Then the platter of golden fries turned into a red letter opened Holy Bible. “I am the word of 
life. The word made into flesh. I come in the volume of this book. When you taste of me you will 
then be able to know me. Read my word. Study my word. Learn of me and see that I am good. 
How much you want and how much you receive is up to you. I give myself to all men freely. 
Taste, oh taste and see that I am good.” Then I awoke. 
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